1. 動詞・時制

2. 受動態

3. 不定詞
Ten years ago today I 🟢7Ⅰ in Kenya.

1. have lived
2. was living
3. live
4. have living

If you come at seven o'clock tomorrow night, we 🟢8Ⅰ finished our dinner.

1. will already
2. have already
3. will already have
4. had

Nick can speak Portuguese quite well because he 🟢9Ⅰ it for five years in Brazil.

1. is studying
2. has been studied
3. would have studied
4. has been studying

We 🟢10Ⅰ the world situation.

1. discussed about
2. discussed
3. discussed over
4. discuss in

Please 🟢11Ⅰ in the chair.

1. seat
2. be seated
3. be seating
4. seating

If you ask nicely, she will probably 🟢12Ⅰ a piece of cake.

1. allow you having
2. allow you have
3. allow that you have
4. allow you to have

He 🟢13Ⅰ me to buy a new car.

1. suggested
2. said
3. prevented
4. advised

Miss Imai 🟢14Ⅰ her eldest son to look after his brothers.

1. said
2. spoke
3. told
4. talked

Will you help 🟢15Ⅰ homework?

1. my
2. me this
3. me making this
4. me with this

Any book will 🟢16Ⅰ as long as it is interesting.

1. bring
2. do
3. come
4. read

The wounded man 🟢17Ⅰ in the street for over an hour before the ambulance arrived.

1. laid
2. lay
3. lied
4. lain

Mr. Jones found that he 🟢18Ⅰ his notes at home, and he didn't know what to do.

1. had been leaving
2. was leaving
3. has left
4. had left
Questions

19. I like the design of this dress, but I don’t think the color fits me very well.
   - fits
   - matches
   - shows
   - suits

20. Some people take at least four hours a day watching TV.
   - use
   - take
   - spend
   - last

21. Neither of these trains goes to Kyoto, but I think you can catch one that goes on the opposite platform.

22. Please promise to give me a call as soon as you will arrive at the hotel in New York.

23. My grandfather has a large collection of rare books, some of which have been published about a hundred years ago. I can’t imagine how valuable they are.

24. 欲望で計画を決めるといけない費用が節約できます。
   - you
   - expense
   - save
   - a lot of
   - this plan
   - will

25. に出会って来て本当にありがたい。
   - Thank you
   - coming
   - see
   - for
   - much
   - me
   - very

26. お楽しみになったらそれを私に渡してください。
   - when
   - pass
   - it
   - done
   - with

27. さっきから私の話をして聞いていた少女たちがもっと笑い出した。
    The girls
    - been
    - me
    - who
    - listening
    - out laughing

28. あなたが深夜番組を観ているから私たちが眠れないのを、あなたはわからないの。
    I’m sure you
    - when
    - us
    - that
    - don’t
    - you
    - realize
    - awake
    - you keep
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☐ 7 The hotel is _____ in the fashionable area and within easy reach of the subway station.
   ① stood  ② seen  ③ put  ④ situated

☐ 8 We will move into our new house next month if it _____ by then.
   ① complete  ② is completed  ③ completed  ④ will be completed

☐ 9 Sunglasses _____ in many different colors, shapes, and strengths.
   ① take part  ② circulate  ③ can be found  ④ are discovered

☐ 10 According to observers from the United Nations, the new peace agreement _____ by both countries.
   ① has been upheld  ② is upholding  ③ has been upholding  ④ has upheld

☐ 11 We are spoken _____ Americans on our campus.
   ① by  ② to  ③ by to  ④ to by

☐ 12 The girl was _____ .
   ① looked by John  ② looked at John  ③ looked at by John  ④ looked John

☐ 13 Mr. Ellis is quick to make good decisions, and that's why he is _____ his colleagues.
   ① looking up to by  ② looked by up to  ③ looked up to  ④ looked up to by

☐ 14 He was _____ by his son's behavior.
   ① angry  ② embarrassed  ③ nervous  ④ impatient

☐ 15 Yesterday, Tom _____ in a motorbike accident, so he can't attend gym class for the time being.
   ① had been injured  ② was injuring  ③ injured  ④ was injured

☐ 16 I was made _____ for a long time.
   ① wait  ② to wait  ③ waiting  ④ waited

☐ 17 She was seen _____ out of the hall.
   ① go  ② gone  ③ to go  ④ having gone

☐ 18 Don't let any trees around here _____ .
   ① cut down  ② to cut down  ③ cutting down  ④ be cut down
Questions

19. I would like the room ___ by tomorrow.
   ① to sweep
   ② to be swept
   ③ be swept
   ④ being swept

20. Leaving clean air and water for future generations is something ___ by all people.
   ① to desire
   ② to desiring
   ③ to be desired
   ④ to have desired

21. A significant part of most people’s lives ___ at work and ___ of us are unaffected ___ the jobs we have.
   ① is spent
   ② few
   ③ on

22. Don’t worry about the children ___ you ___ away; they’ll be ___ of.
   ① while

23. If my wife ___ , just tell her I’m ___ in an important meeting and ___ cannot disturb.
   ① calls

24. It seems ___
   ① yesterday’s
   ② damage
   ③ done
   ④ much
   ⑤ earthquake
   ⑥ that
   ⑦ was
   ⑧ by

25. The teacher ___
   ① Jack’s
   ② pleased
   ③ essay
   ④ with
   ⑤ was
   ⑥ to please

26. The ___
   ① be
   ② felt
   ③ rumor
   ④ to
   ⑤ untrue

27. English ___ around the world.
   ① international
   ② spoken
   ③ an
   ④ is
   ⑤ and
   ⑥ is
   ⑦ language

28. In almost every major city in the world, male ___ high-class restaurants.
   ① are
   ② customers
   ③ required
   ④ they enter
   ⑤ ties
   ⑥ to wear
   ⑦ when
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7. The doctor told her ______ because of her health.
   (1) not smoking  (2) to quit from smoking
   (3) quitting smoking  (4) to quit smoking

8. I had to take a taxi because a heavy rain caused all the trains ______.
   (1) stop  (2) to stop
   (3) be stopped  (4) stopped

9. He would like you ______ me what happened.
   (1) tell  (2) telling
   (3) to tell  (4) told

10. Ken was very foolish ______ out in this storm.
    (1) go  (2) to going
    (3) of going  (4) to go

11. The last person ______ will have to turn out the lights.
    (1) who leave  (2) for leaving
    (3) to be left  (4) to leave

12. He survived the operation ______ to die of pneumonia.
    (1) until  (2) only
    (3) so as  (4) but

13. Your luggage looks so heavy. I'll have my son ______ it.
    (1) carries  (2) carry  (3) to carry  (4) carried

14. There is heavy traffic on this street. Don't let your children ______ here.
    (1) playing  (2) to playing
    (3) play  (4) to play

15. It was interesting ______ the article about how we had shrines in Japan in the first century.
    (1) to read  (2) in reading
    (3) of reading  (4) with reading

16. It is natural ______ babies to cry when they are hungry.
    (1) when  (2) that  (3) for  (4) some

17. The translator found it impossible ______ what he meant.
    (1) explain  (2) to explain
    (3) to be explained  (4) have explained

18. Excuse me, could you tell me ______ the University Hospital?
    (1) the way of  (2) how to arrive
    (3) where to go  (4) how to get to
Questions

19. He came in quietly _______ not to wake the baby.
   (1) as if  (2) such  (3) if so  (4) so as

20. George had no alternative but _______ as his friends suggested.
   (1) to do  (2) done  (3) have to do  (4) having done

21. Modern technology has _______ us _______ hearing many _______ varieties of music at _______ the turn of a dial.
   (1) enabled  (2) hearing  (3) varieties  (4) the turn

22. I'm not planning to _______ abroad _______ this summer, because I can't afford _______ spending so much money.
   (1) go  (2) to  (3) this  (4) so

23. I have _______ homework tonight I'm not going to have _______ time to _______ watching TV.
   (1) so much  (2) any  (3) any

24. Mr. Tanaka's address.
   (1) know  (2) to  (3) me  (4) fail
   (5) let  (6) don't

25. He is _______ _______ _______. (1) person  (2) the last  (3) betray  (4) other  (5) others  (6) to

26. He _______ _______ _______ _______. (1) show  (2) as  (3) me  (4) kind  (5) was  (6) so  (7) around  (8) to

27. She can speak German, _______ _______. (1) English  (2) say  (3) of  (4) nothing  (5) to

28. Whenever I have an appointment, I _______ _______ _______ of time.
   (1) it  (2) make  (3) to arrive  (4) a habit  (5) five minutes  (6) arrive